Board Meeting for September 18 2014
Present at meeting: Board: Joe Neelands (President), Scott Venables (Vice President), Amy O’brien
(treasure), Kieran Hart (Secretary), Daniel Sharp (Marketing Manager), Terry McNamara (Coach), Nick
McKee (Recruitment manager)

Topics
Next year
The biggest change for next year is the merger of the Albany club for next year. If the numbers are
there we will have two teams at tournaments. With the joining it means we will be doing new
nominations for board positions. An email will be going out to invite the new members to run for
any positions.
At the league meeting we will be trying to have the season wrap up in June with the Seattle
tournament.
We are going to keep the Valley Berserkers tournament, but it is going to move to Salem. Then
become a part of the Salem club. The Brigade will give support in helping it to get going.
Garage Sale is going to happen next year to make some money and let more people know about
Hurling, so save your stuff for that.
The Brigade will be looking into join up with parks and rec.
Review of job duties
The board is discussing ideas about how better to keep up with on line information and best way to
communicate with the brigade members. There is going to be more members of the board that can
make changes to the web and face book pages.
We are also looking to get more pictures on both location and would like and copies of hurling
matches people have.
Getting a budget set up.
A format for notes and what is good information to get passed on.
Trying to connect with the other Irish culture clubs in town.
The second all club meeting (end of the year party/Poc Foda)
There is going to be an end of the year party with a Poc Foda up Mary’s peak afterward. The date
right now is 10-11-4 with plans of having it at Joe’s house being close to Mary’s peak. This is not
just a party it is a time to bring any ideas about the club to the table. There will be food and beer so
any DD volunteers for driving to Poc Fada would be great.
Sticks in, Money, and Merc.
The stick in went great.
Cost $55 field
$50 for beer/snacks/ice
$75 for Referring and great play(whisky)
$30 stacks
Still working on making the chalking fields go faster.
We have around $2,200 and both merchandise and the team bag need more sliotars and hurling
sticks.

